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COASTAL SAND DUNES OF GOA
1.

Introduction:

A coastal sand dune is a mount, hill or ridge of sand formed mainly by aeolian action
that lies behind the beach affected by tides. They are formed over many years when
windblown sand is trapped by beach grass or other stationary objects. Dune grasses
anchor the dunes with their roots, holding them temporarily in place, while their leaves
trap sand promoting dune expansion. Without vegetation, wind and waves regularly
change the form and location of dunes. Sand dunes provide sand storage and supply
for adjacent beaches. They also protect inland areas from storm surges, hurricanes,
floodwater, and wind and wave action that can damage property. Sand dunes
support an array of organisms by providing nesting habitat for coastal bird species
including migratory birds. Sand dunes are also habitat for coastal plants. Construction
of beachfront homes and hotels can encroach on sand dune habitat. Increased tourism,
foot traffic, and removal of plant species can cause destruction of dunes and erosion.
Beach litter is aesthetically unpleasing, and can be harmful to shorebirds and other
animals.
Sand dunes are of various sizes, shapes and the sizedependon two factors, namely,
physical and biotic factor. The physical factors are the speed of wind, the prevailing
wind directions, wave regime, the amount ofsand available, the size of the sand, the
sandsupply from the beach and offshore bars whereas the biotic factor are plant
succession and grazing pressure.Large sand supplies arecommonly associated with
large tidal ranges, which exposeextensive sandy beaches during low tide periods.
Though coastalsand dunes develop in many coasts, these are more common
andextensive in areas of strong onshore winds and sufficient supplyof medium to finegrained well-sorted sand suitable forentrapment.
Vegetation is important to form and stabilize coastal sand dunes. Vegetation on the
beach and dunes tends tooccur in zones, according to the degree of exposure to harsh
coastal conditions. Closest to the sea is the pioneerzone, extending landward from the
debris line at the top of the beach in an area called the foredune or frontal
dune.Pioneer plants trap and hold windblown sand in the foredune and help create
conditions that encourage other plantcommunities such as woodland, scrub, heath and
forest to establish and grow. All plants, whether they are herbs,shrubs or trees,
growing either singly or in groups, have a role in developing vegetative cover and
together theyhelp stabilize dunes. Windblown sand, trapped in the foredune by
vegetation, serves as a reservoir of sand for the beach during periodsof wave erosion.
In the absence of sand-trapping dune vegetation, windblown sand from the beach
moves inlandand is lost to the beach and dune system. Wind erosion of the beach and
un-vegetated foredunes causes coastlinerecession. The above-ground parts of dune
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plants act as obstructions, increase surface roughness and reduce thesurface speed of
sand-carrying wind.
The importance of sand dune ecosystem is well recognized. They act as a natural
barrier against tsunami, cyclone, and storm surge induces inundation, losses of lives and
asset. Hence, thedunes act as a“first line of defense” to the coast. They support
different types of vegetation like cashew, casurina, kewra, mango, coconut etc. It also
helps to supply of freshwater for coastal populations. The morphology of the old sand
dunes depicts a series of low ridges more or less parallel to the coast separated by
swampy depression. The older sand dunes are stabilized by thick growth of
vegetation. Most of the sand dunes here are crescent to linear dune types.
With a view to ensure livelihood security to the fisher communities and other local
communities, living in the coastalareas, to conserve and protect coastal stretches, its
unique environment and its marine area and to promotedevelopment through
sustainable manner based on scientific principles taking into account the dangers of
naturalhazards in the coastal areas, sea level rise due to global warming, declared the
coastal stretches of thecountry and the water area up to its territorial water limit,
excluding the islands of Andaman and Nicobar andLakshadweep and the marine
areas surrounding these islands up to its territorial limit, as Coastal Regulation
Zone(hereinafter referred to as the CRZ) and restricted the setting up and expansion
of any industry, operations orprocesses and manufacture or handling or storage or
disposal of hazardous substances as specified in the HazardousSubstances (Handling,
Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2009 in the aforesaid CRZ ( CRZ
notification, 2011). The Coastal Regulation Zone, 2011 declared the sand dunes as
CRZ I(a) areas “the area are ecologically sensitive and the geomorphological features
which play a role in the maintaining the integrity of the coast”. This has ensured a
restriction of developmental activities along the duneareas and need for conservation
and management.
Accurate, up to date and detailed information with respect to the extent and condition
of sand dune ecosystem is vital for preparation of conservation, management plans
and development plans.In this regards, Goa Coastal Zone Management Authority
(GCZMA) requested National Centre for Sustainable Coastal management (NCSCM)
Chennai, an agency authorized by Govt. of India, Ministry of Environment, Forest and
Climate Change to carry out mapping of coastal sand dunes along the Goa coast.

2.

Sand dune species of Goa

Sand dune vegetation plays a significant role in the formation, growth and character
of sand dunes. Without vegetation, this natural protective barrier would be lost to the
effects of wind and coastal erosion. Dune vegetation adapts to live in an environment
where they are exposed to salt spray, sand blasts, strong winds, high temperatures
and flooding by adapting their root systems, protective waxy and hairy coverings on
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their leaves and stems to reduce water loss. On the sand dune system, over a long time
there are evolutions of plant communities from pioneer species to climax vegetation. At
each stage of the succession the plant community alters the soil and microclimate,
allowing the establishment of another group of species. One community of plants is
therefore replaced by another as the succession develops. Eventually a climax
community is reached where the vegetation is in a state of equilibrium with the
environment and there is no further influx of new species. In a study on “An evaluation
of flora from coastal sand dunes of India: Rationale for conservation and
management” Rodrigues et al., (2011) reported that a total 338 species belonging to
69 families of coastal sand dune flora, of which 92 species are found to be common
in the west and east coasts. The west coast showed a greater diversity than the east
coast, accounting for 267 and 163 species respectively, and in Goa, there are 91
Genera and 106 species. During the field verification on October 2016, the following
sand dune species are observed.
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Ipomoea Pes-caprae
Spinifex littoreus,Merrill
Cyperus arenarius
Saccharum spontaneum
Sporobolus virginicus
Dactyloctenium aegyptium wild
Eragrostis unioloides
Clerodendrum-inerme
Pedalium murex L.
Physalis minima
Triumfetta rhomboidea
Vitex trifolia L.
Calotropis gigantea
Casuarina equisetifolia
Anacarduium oxydentrum
Cocos nucifera L.
Calotropis gigantea

Study area

Goa is the smallest state of the country having a geographic area of 0.37 million ha. It
lies between latitude 1453’ and 1540’ N and longitude 7340’ and 7421’ E.
Mandovi and Zuari are two major rivers which are the lifeline of Goa. These two rivers
originate from the Western Ghats and flow towards the southern boundary to join the
Arabian Sea. The Goa territory has seven estuaries and on the intertidal zones of all
these estuaries are flat lands formed with silty sand and silty clay along with abundant
organic matter. Average annual rainfall ranges between 2300 mm – 4800 mm. Mean
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temperature varies from 25C to 28C. The study area is located in the coastal belt of
Goa state (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1: Location map
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4.

Sand Dune Mapping Technique

In the present study, Geo-coded Landsat TM images with 30m spatial resolution during
2010
to
2011
were
downloaded
from
the
USGS
website
(http://edcsns17.cr.usgs.gov/EarthExplorer/). The individual band with Geo-TIFF
(Geographic Tagged image file format) of Landsat TM was stacked and converted
into image format using Erdas 10.1 image processing software with Universal
Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection system and the World Geodetic System (WGS
84 43 N) coordinate system. Subsequently, images were mosaicked and clipped for
the study area. The images are subjected to enhancements to improve the
interpretability of the image. Some of the enhancement techniques adopted in the
present study included contrast stretching, digital filtering and edge enhancement. In
standard false colour composite multispectral Landsat TM images, sand dunes appear
in white or red tone depending on the vegetation presence, smooth texture, transverse
and parallel to the coast. They are generally located landward side of the sandy
beach. Thus, it is easy to identify and delineate sand dune on multispectral images.
Hence, the satellite images after due processing as described above was interpreted
using visual interpreted techniques for preparation of coastal sand dune map using
Arc Map 10 software.
The delineated sand dunes map has been overlaid on the ortho aerial photograph with
spatial resolution of 10cm and refined the spatial extent of the sand dune. These ortho
aerial photographs were taken during 2011 to 2012 and are available at Survey of
India (SOI), Bangalore. Further, the accuracy of delineated sand dunes maps has been
improved through Photogrammetric techniques over the ortho aerial photographs using
Image Station Stereo Display (ISSD) software. The following criteria were used for
delineating sand dunes from aerial photos:
(a) shape of the dune
(b) height of the dune
(c) orientation of the dune
(d) form of the dune crests &
(e) vegetation cover
A detailed ground investigation was also carried out for the entire study area using the
instruments such as GPS and Disto Meter during October 2016 to verify the spatial
extent and the present scenario of sand dunes. Subsequently, the map has been edited
and finalised. SOI topographical maps, and various published reports were used for
references. A flow chart of the entire process is given in Fig. 2.
4.1

Identification of sand dune in the field
1. Hill or heap of sand with or without vegetation, mostly parallel to the shore
2. Sand dune vegetation
3. Morphology of sand dune
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4. Destruction due to anthropogenic activity
Geo-coded
Satellite Image
(Landsat ETM+)
Mosaicing
Clipping of study area

Contrast stretching
Filtering
Edge enhancement

Ortho-aerial photograph
(10 cm Ground Sample
Distance)

Pre-processing

Image enhancement

Visual interpretation
(tone, shape, size, texture, location and association)

Preliminary Sand
dune data
Visual interpretation

Refinement of delineated sand dune

Digital Photogrammetric
techniques (DEM)

Field visit,
published
report
Final sand dune map

Fig. 2: Flow chart of sand dune mapping process

5.

Sand Dune Statistics of Goa

The sandy shore of Goa is interrupted in places with estuaries and other places by
lateritic plateaux of the central which jut out into the sea to form headlands. Most of
the sand dune is of linear in nature running parallel to coast by protecting the coast
from erosion.Total length of sand dune of Goa is 22.62 km out of which about 15.72
km coastal stretches of South Goa whereas North Goa has only 6.90 km. The total
patches of sand dune of Goa state are 99 Nos., out of which 75 patches are observed
in South Goa and 24 patches at North Goa. Total number of sand dune patches is
equal to UID (Table 1). Total sand dune area is 2.93 sq km out of which north Goa has
0.47 sq km, whereas south Goa has 2.46 sq km.
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5.1 Village wise distribution of sand dune of South & North Goa
Several rows of sand dunes are observed in the landward side in close proximity of
sandy beaches. About 57.37% (70 km) of Goa coast wasshielded by sandy beaches.
The Goa has about 53 coastal villages that are immediate back of main coast and out
of 53 coastal villagesabout 22villages (8 villages of North Goa and 14 villages of
South Goa) are has sand dune (See Annex 1 Sheet 1-8). In North Goa, maximum no of
sand dune are observed in Candolim village (7 patches) whereas in South Goa,
Cavellosim and Varca having 18 and 12 patches of sand dune respectively (Table
1).The latitude and longitude of the table represents the centric point of the sand dune
patch. If the UID is same it indicates the sand dune is a single patch which is divided
into two by village boundary.
Table 1: Village wise sand dune distribution with UID
District

Taluka
name

Village
name

UID

Long.

Lat.

SD Area
(SqM)

Length of
SD (M)

South Goa

Chauri

Painguinim

UID1

74.04406

14.9757

65304

423

Maximum
Width of
SD (M)
172

Total sand dune area of Painguinim village

65304

-

-

65304

-

-

Total sand dune area of Chauri taluk
Madgoan

Cavellosim

UID2

73.94777 15.15021

52711

518

123

UID3

73.94632 15.15458

1275

64

23

UID4

73.9449

15.16102

22865

343

66

UID5

73.94389 15.16477

37887

534

71

UID6

73.94317 15.16825

17932

188

105

UID7

73.94252 15.17038

4082

92

47

UID8

73.94236 15.17134

4439

85

56

UID9

73.94209 15.17313

28759

302

104

UID10 73.94133 15.17488

2081

66

34

UID11 73.94374 15.17657

18552

61

273

UID12 73.94319 15.17783

64721

216

423

UID13 73.94038 15.17983

27422

340

83

UID14 73.94499 15.18061

91923

721

217

UID15 73.94047 15.18563

28775

206

185

UID16 73.94261 15.18815

145126

945

186

UID17 73.93791 15.19318

525225

2241

359

UID18 73.94033 15.19597

28061

154

98

UID19 73.93907 15.20108

24085

232

94

1125922

-

-

UID17 73.93506 15.20251

8466

72

155

UID20 73.93551 15.20515

53441

154

335

UID21 73.93232 15.21417

262999

1373

308

UID22 73.93351 15.21997

8561

152

75

UID23 73.93028 15.22244

15782

216

71

Total sand dune area of Cavellosim village
Varca
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District

Taluka
name

Village
name

UID

Long.

Lat.

SD Area
(SqM)

Length of
SD (M)

UID24

73.9295

15.22515

13609

239

Maximum
Width of
SD (M)
73

UID25 73.92887 15.22711

4481

105

31

UID26 73.92827 15.22956

15488

122

79

UID27

73.9307

15.22954

20392

162

125

UID28

73.9296

15.23194

35511

213

208

UID29

73.9273

15.23173

2386

83

27

UID30 73.92587 15.23387

39405

678

85

Total sand dune area of Varca village

480521

-

-

Banaulim

UID30 73.92479 15.23901

28622

215

181

UID31 73.92338 15.24719

6128

95

63

UID32 73.92202 15.24869

9315

124

92

UID33 73.92397 15.25046

10884

56

218

UID34 73.92156 15.25187

45488

317

220

UID35 73.92271 15.25279

2225

43

61

UID36 73.92016 15.25459

14883

247

48

UID37 73.91956 15.25622

3186

72

47

UID38

73.9237

15.25714

3128

91

48

UID39 73.92063

15.2605

4902

76

73

UID40 73.91917 15.26102

18108

91

227

Total sand dune area of Banaulim village

146869

-

-

Sernabatim

UID40 73.91875 15.26174

19792

88

192

UID41 73.92099 15.26226

5203

55

107

UID42 73.91939 15.26336

18669

52

222

UID43 73.92018

15.2665

4213

84

70

UID44 73.91955 15.26726

1046

23

47

UID45 73.91946 15.26786

2078

59

41

UID46

15.2691

3367

85

41

UID47 73.91816 15.26959

3011

34

98

UID48 73.91648 15.26969

152311

769

162

Total sand dune area of Sernabatim village

209690

-

-

Colva

UID48 73.91459 15.27402

20019

258

78

UID49 73.91471 15.28072

18062

143

122

UID50 73.91414 15.28282

7114

106

94

UID51

15.28638

16678

227

110

UID52 73.91175 15.28612

2234

66

36

Total sand dune area of Colva village

64107

-

-

Betalbatim

UID53 73.91215 15.28914

4256

108

33

UID54 73.91045 15.28902

17909

203

90

UID55 73.90977 15.29634

15450

161

102

UID56 73.90929 15.29839

4984

67

93

73.919

73.9131
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District

Taluka
name

Village
name

UID

Long.

SD Area
(SqM)

Length of
SD (M)

UID57 73.90848 15.30079

2430

52

Maximum
Width of
SD (M)
60

UID58 73.90753 15.29773

154230

1159

235

Total sand dune area of Betalbatim village

199258

-

-

Majorda

UID58 73.90485 15.30365

25635

383

68

UID59 73.90115 15.31447

12124

277

47

Total sand dune area of Majorda village

37760

-

-

Gonsua

5997

100

63

5997

-

-

2270124

-

-

UID60 73.89969 15.32219

27216

97

137

UID61 73.89803 15.32322

7358

142

56

UID62 73.89743 15.32471

6116

164

43

Total sand dune area of Utorda village

40691

-

-

Arossim

UID63 73.89518 15.33056

7227

195

43

UID64 73.89432 15.33272

9166

269

40

UID65

15.33675

7859

75

112

UID66 73.89286 15.33806

15898

179

96

UID67 73.89222 15.33931

6051

88

86

Total sand dune area of Arossim village

46223

-

-

Cansaulim

UID68 73.89176 15.34012

4576

54

82

UID69 73.88853 15.34621

4955

169

38

Total sand dune area of Cansaulim village

9531

-

-

Velsao

UID70 73.88811 15.34753

1638

56

35

UID71 73.88786 15.34799

1132

44

31

UID72 73.88614 15.35334

7413

48

132

UID73

UID58 73.90416

Lat.

15.3057

Total sand dune area of Gonsua village
Total sand dune area of Madgoan taluk
Sambaji

Utorda

73.8933

73.8852

15.35415

14154

150

95

UID74 73.88439

15.3558

4104

54

91

UID75 73.88283 15.35755

2163

123

19

Total sand dune area of Velsao village

30603

-

-

Pale

1125

54

22

1125

-

-

128173

-

-

UID75 73.88246 15.35814

Total sand dune area of Pale village
Total sand dune area of Sambaji taluk
Total sand dune area of South Goa district
North Goa

Panaji

Mapuca

Panaji

2463601
UID76

73.80728

15.48063

11187

Total sand dune area of Panaji village

11187

Total sand dune of Panaji taluk

11187

Candolim

UID77 73.76746

-

-

42

15.5035

5829

207

35

UID78 73.76639 15.50755

6158

225

31

UID79 73.76546 15.51079

9549

188

55

UID80 73.76485 15.51252

9950

181

64
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District

Taluka
name

Village
name

UID

Long.

Lat.

SD Area
(SqM)

Length of
SD (M)

UID81 73.76409 15.51534

13102

234

Maximum
Width of
SD (M)
61

UID82 73.76241 15.52137

39267

565

85

UID83 73.76102 15.52599

4093

108

42

Total sand dune area of Candolim village

87949

Calangute

UID84 73.75833 15.53534

6132

162

47

UID85 73.75456 15.54776

2246

65

45

UID86 73.75441 15.54925

1755

38

51

UID87 73.75344 15.55321

39549

345

217

174

29

Total sand dune area of Calangute village

49682

Anjuna

4183

UID88 73.73391 15.60286

Total sand dune area of Anjuna village
Total sand dune area of Mapuca taluk
Morjim
Pernem

UID89 73.73479

141814
15.6165

47357

534

105

UID90 73.73204 15.62061

59891

448

203

UID91 73.73152 15.62396

48722

229

258

UID92 73.73028 15.62434

7724

160

58

UID93 73.72288 15.63224

15205

364

47

UID94 73.72066

1200

42

30

815

113

15.6386

Total sand dune area of Morjim village
Mandrem

4183

UID95

73.71392

15.65933

180098
55822

Total sand dune area of Mandrem village

55822

Arambol

UID96 73.70622

15.6771

49240

652

93

UID97 73.70423

15.6834

5586

204

27

UID98 73.70374 15.68628

6898

183

46

374

78

Total sand dune area of Arambol village

61724

Querim

21416

UID99 73.69225 15.71591

Total sand dune area of Querim village
Total sand dune area of Pernem taluk

21416
319060

Total Sand dune area of North Goa district (Sq M)

472061

Total Sand dune area of Goa (Sq M)

2935662

5.1.1 Village wise distribution of sand dune of South Goa
In south Goa, 99% of sand dunes are located along 25km coastal stretches from the
Betul beach to Cansaulim beach. Village wise sand dune description with map is given
below.
a) Painguinim village:
The coast of Painguinimvillage is characterized by sandy beach, headland in the
northern side and a creek on the southern side. Painguinim village having isolated only
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one sand dune patch with 422m length and maximum width of 171m is located
approximately middle of Northern and Southern portion of village Painguinim village
boundary. The total area of sand dune is 65304 sq m with an approximate height
range from 2.5 to 5m (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3:Sand dune of Painguinim village
b) Cavelosim village:
The Cavelosim
village coast is
characterised by sandy beach and
protected by large dunes. These coastal
dunesare studded with both transversal
and longitudinal type of sand dune which
rises to a range of 3 to 8 meters.Sal
River is flowing downstream through the
southern portion of Cavelosim village and
debouches to Arabian Sea. The maximum
number of sand dune patches observed
at Cavelosim village is 18 numbers which
cover an aerial extend of about
1125922 sq m (Fig 4).

Fig. 4: Sand dune of Cavellosim village
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c) Varca village:
At Varca village a small nalais flowing from upstream and becomes nearly parallel to
the beach before debouches to the Arabian Sea. The coast of Verca village is
characterised by sandy beach of backed by sand dune, covered with sparse
vegetation. The dunes are almost stabilized. There are 12 patches of sand dunes and
the total area of sand dune is 480521 sq m (Fig 5).

Fig. 5: Sand dune of Varca village
d) Benaulim village:
Benaulim village is situated inbetween Sernabation village in north and Verca village
in south. Largenumber of hotels/tourist huts is observed in close of the beach. Village
Banaulim has 11 patches of sand dune which varies at a height of 3 to 8 m and sand
dune covers an area of 146819 sq m (Fig 6).
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Fig. 6: Sand dune of Cavellosim village
e) Sernabatim village:
In-between Colva village in north and Banaulim village in south, the Sernabatim village
is located. Total 8 number of sand dune patches are distributed in the Sernabatim
village out of 8 a large patch of sand dune with sparse vegetation covering and area
of 18669 sqm is observed in the northern side of the village. The total area of sand
dune of this village is 209690 sq m (Fig 7).
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Fig. 7: Sand dune of Sernabatim village
f) Colva village:
The coast of Colva village is characterised by sandy beach backed by sand dune and
asmall seasonal lagoon along the beach. Colva beach is one of the famous tourist
destination particularly Indiantourists. The tourist industry is well developed with many
budget hotels, guest houses, beach shacks, food stalls, huts and bars.Colva village is
having five patches of sand dune and total area of sand dune is 64107 sq m. At
Colva,sand dunes height ranged from 3 to 6 m in height, with dune vegetation (Fig 8).
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Fig. 8: Sand dune of Colva village
g) Betalbatim village:
Betalbatim village is located inbetween Majorda in north and Colva village in south.
This village has a total six patches of sparsely vegetated sand dune cover an area of
199258 Sqm. The largest sand dune starts nearly middle of Betalbatim village and
extends further north to Majoda and Gonsua Village which covers an area of 154230
Sqm and a length of 1159 m (Fig 9).

Fig. 9: Sand dune of Betalbatim village
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h) Majorda village:
Village Majorda is bounded by Utorda in northern and Betalbatim village in south.
This village hastwo sand dune patchesone is located in the northern side (277m length
and 46m width) and another located in the southern side. The southern side sand dune
further extends to Betalbatim village.The total area of sand dune is 37760 sq m (Fig
10).

Fig. 10: Sand dune of Majorda village
i) Gonsua village:
Village Gonsua is a coastal village sandwiched within Majorda village. The western
side of Gonsua village is occupied by wide sandy beach. Southern side of this village
has sand dune which extends tofurther south upto Betalbatim village (Fig 11).

Fig. 11: Sand dune of Gonsua village
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j) Utorda village:
Utorda village is located in between Arossim and Majorda village. Three patches of
prominent sand dunes are observed in the coastal area of Utroda village. These
patches mainly occupymiddle of the village at behind the backshore and extends
further north to the village boundary of Utorda. The total area of sand dune is 40691
sq m (Fig 12).

Fig. 12: Sand dune of Utorda village
k) Arossim village:
Arossim village is located in between Cansaulim in north and Utorda village in south.
This village has five patches of sand dune and total area of 46223 sq m. Three
patches are situated in the northern side and another two are located in the nearly
middle of the village. Among the five patches, the largest patch is located in the
northern side, having an area of 15898 sq m and 179m length with a maximum width
of 96 m (Fig 13).

Fig. 13: Sand dune of Arossim village
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l) Cansaulim village
Cansaulim village is surrounded by Arossim, Nagoa, Cuelim and Valsao villages. Two
frontal dune of 4 to 7m height with vegetation is located at North and south part of
Cansaulim village. The total area of the sand dune is 9531 sq m (Fig 14).

Fig. 14: Sand dune of Cansaulim village
m) Velsao village:
Velsao village is situated between Pale village in north, Cansaulim village in south and
Celim village on the east and occupies 6 patch of sand dune lying parallel to shoreline
with mostly covered by vegetation. The total area of sand dune is 30603 sq m and an
approximate height of 2 to 3m (Fig 15).

Fig. 15: Sand dune of Velsao village
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n) Pale Village:
Pale village is bounded by Sacoale village in north and Valsao, Celim village in south.
A river flows from upstream nearly parallel to the coast for about 1.3 km before
debouches to the Arabian Sea at the northern side of the Pale village. South of Pale
village a dune is observed which extends further southward into the Velsao village(Fig
16).

Fig. 16: Sand dune of Pale village
5.1.2 Village wise distribution of sand dune of North Goa:
In North Goa, major sand dune patches are distributed at Candolim, Morjim, Mandrim
and Arambol. Village wise sand dune description of North Goa with map is given
below.
a) Panaji Village:
Single patch of frontal dune observed landward of backshore area of northern side of
Miramar beach at Panaji village. The patch indicates that most of the dunes are
disturbed in earlier time due to anthropogenic activity. The total area of sand dune is
11187 sq m.
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Fig. 17: Sand dune of Panaji village
b) Candolim village:
Candolim is located in the Bardez taluk in the state of Goa, India. It is situated just
south of the famous Calangute Beach, and is a popular tourist destination. The eastern
part of the Candolim village is Nerul village. Village Candolim is having the maximum
number of sand dune in the north Goa, i.e. seven patches with the total area of 87949
sq m. The dunes arefrontal dune in nature and the beach front is rather free of any
commercial activity apart from some water activities. The height of sand dune is 3 to
5m (Fig 18).
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Fig. 18: Sand dune of Candolim village
c) Calangute village:
Calangute village located in between Anjuna village in the north and Candolim village
in south. It has the famous beautiful sandy Clangute beach. The coast of the Calangute
village is characterized by extensively developed, haphazardly built up area and
more prominent in the northern side. Several roads, perpendicular to the coast and
across dune belts, have been constructed in these areas. A large number of dunes are
severely altered and some razed, levelled and eliminated due to construction activities.
Presently, the study observed that there are four patches of sand dune in Calangute
village with total area of 49682 sq m. The largest sand dune in the village is having a
length of 345m and 217m width.The height of sand dune is 3 to 5m (Fig 19).
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Fig. 19: Sand dune of Calangute village
d) Anjuna village:
Anjuna village is located in the southern side of Chopora River and Calangute village
in the south. Vagator beach is sandwiched between two headlands with a sand dune
patch covered withgrass vegetation. The approximate height of the sand dune is 1 to
2 m. The total area of sand dune is 4183 sq m with 174m length and maximum width
of 29m (Fig 20).
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Fig. 20: Sand dune of Anjuna village
e) Morjim village:
Morjim village is situated in the northern side and Chopora River and southern side of
Mandrem village. There are six patches of sand dune out of which major four patches
are located in the southern side (Fig. 21). In the field it was observed that the most of
the sand dunes are highly eroding (Plate 1). The total area of sand dune of Morjim
village is 180098 sq m and height ranges from 2 to 5. The maximum width of sand
dune is 258m. Linear stretch of coastis thickly covered by casuarina tree in the southern
side of Morjim village. The coastal areas of Morjim village is free from major
anthropogenic activity. In the southern side of the Morjim beach are considered as
turtlenesting site (Plate 2). Few of the sand dunes are flattened/altered (Plate 3).
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Fig. 21: Sand dune of Morjim village
f) Mandrem village:
The village of Mandrem is located in the Pernem taluk which is the northernmost taluk
of Goa. It is well known for the Mandrem beach in Goa that is situated Arambol beach
in the north and Morjim beach in the south. Two major River/Creek are running
approximately parallel to the coast before debouches to Arabian Sea. The bank of
the River/Creeks lined with mangroves with a luxuriant swamp extends into inland and
found behind sand dunes. The total area of sand dune is 55822 sq m with 815m length
and maximum width of 113. The height of the sand dune ranges from 3 to 5 m (Fig
22). Few of the sand dunes are flattened/altered (Plate 4).
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Fig. 22: Sand dune of Mandrim village
g) Arambol Village:
Arambol village is bounded by Pailem village in the north and Mandrem village in the
south. The coast is highly developed due to tourism activities. The coast is characterized
by rocky coast in the northern side and rest of the coast is sand beach. Three patches
of sand dune are observed in the Arambol village which is parallel to the coast. The
total area of sand dune is 61724 sq m and height ranges from 3 to 5 m. Among the
three sand dunes the largest sand dune is observed in the southern side which has an
area of 49240 sq m and 652 m length (Fig. 23).
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Fig. 23: Sand dune of Arambol village
h) Querim village:
Querim village is located in northern portion of North Goa which is bounded by Tiracol
River and Tiracol village in the northern sideand Paliem village in the south. The coast is
characterized by a sand beaches backed by seawall with tetrapod. Querim village
has one stable sand dune which is located landward of about 110 m away from beach
and run approximately parallel to the coast. The sand dune covers an area of about
21416 sq m it has approximately 374 m length with a maximum width of 78 m. Height
of the sand dunerange approximately from 2.5 to 4m (Fig. 24).
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Fig. 24: Sand dune of Querim village
6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
1. Coastal sand dunes of Goa are mapped on 1:10000 scale based CRZ
notification, 2011 to ensure a restriction of developmental activities along the
dune areas and need for conservation and management.
2. Total length of sand dune of Goa is 22.62 km out of which about 15.72 km
coastal stretch of South Goa, whereas North Goa has 6.90 km.
3. The total patches of sand dune of Goa state is 99 Nos., out of which 75
patches are observed in South Goa and 24 patches at North Goa.
4. Total sand dune area is 2.93 sq km out of which 0.47 sq km is in North Goa
and 2.46 sq km is located in South Goa.
5. Goa has 53 coastal villages that are immediately behind the coast and of this,
22 villages (8 villages of North Goa and 14 villages of South Goa) have sand
dunes.
6. In south Goa, maximum number of sand dunes are observed in Cavelosim
village (18 patches), whereas North Goa, it is observed in Candolim village (7
patches).
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7. In south Goa, 99% of the sand dunes are located along 25km coastal stretches
from Betul to Cansaulim whereas in North Goa, major sand dunes are located in
Candolim, Morjim, Arambol villages.
8. Sand dune erosion is observed along the coastal stretches of middle of Morjim,
south of Ashwem and south of Colva.
9. Major causes of degradation/destruction of sand dune of Goa are construction
of hotels/resorts/guesthouses, dune reclamation for making approach road to
the beaches, landscaping or beautification of frontal dune and other tourist
activities. These are prominently observed along the coastal stretches of Betul to
Cansaulim, Sinquerium to Baga, Arambol, and middle of Morjim. Infrastructural
development including parking lot, public facilities and road construction and
public facilities for ecotourism development; Installation of shore protection
measures such as seawalls also contribute significantly either for alteration or
destruction of sand dunes. It is observed in south of Majorda.
10. Specific meeting of experts on 'Sand Dune' was held on 8th October 2013
wherein 20 experts from all over India attended the meeting. Screening criteria
and specific guidelines for sand dunes were recommended. In the event the
MoEF&CC approves recommendations submitted by the expert committee, then
sand dune mapping report is likely to change accordingly.
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Abbreviations
SD
UID
GCZMA
NCSCM

:
:
:
:

Sand Dune
Unique Identifer
Goa Coastal Zone Management Authority
National Centre for Sustainable Coastal Management
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